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I

one knows what attention is. It is the taking possession by
the mind, clear and vivid form of one out of what seem several
simultaneously possible objects or trains of thought . Focalization ,
concentration, of consciousness are of its essence. It implies withdrawal
from some things in order to deal effectively with others.. . Fatigue, mono-
tonous mechanical occupations that end by being automatically carried on,
tend to produce a state of non-attention in men. It is not sleep; and yet
when aroused from such a state, a person will often hardly be able to say
what he has been thinking about.... (William James , 1890 , pp. 403—405) .

At least three separate meanings for the term attention may be found
in these words of William James, the celebrated American psychologist
who wrote his Principles of Psychology at the end of the 19th century.
James’ attention Is at once a selective process--in which some things are
perceived and others are not, an intensive process--in which more or less
effort or concentration is employed, and a sustaining process-—which acts
to maintain the general capacity of the organism to process information
during monotonous, repetitive tasks In unstimulating environments. These
three meanings In fact refer to different aspects of attention, which, although
related to each other and interdependent , are nonetheless at least partially
distinct and separable.

Unfortunately , the problem of attention in its various aspects faded
from American psychology in the early years of this century and remained
virtually unstudied until the 1950s. The reasons for this are several , but
primarily reflect the widespread belief In those years that behavior could
be understood as a set of more or less fixed relations between stimulus
events and responses , with little regard for active intervening processes.
The re-emergence of attention as a compelling problem for psychology
developed , in large part , in response to advances made in the areas of
neurophysiology, neuroanatomy, neuropsychology and physiological
psychology, that began to reveal the complexity of brain processes that
mediate behavior. In particular, the physiological and behavioral work
that followed Moruzzi and Magoun ’s (1949) discovery of the reticular ac-
tivating system’s role in regulating brain activation played an important
role in reawakening scientific Interest in the problem of attention. Sub-
sequent work has led to a new conception of the relations between cortex ~~~
and brainstem. Higher cortical Information processing functions began to Wf~e SectIon
be seen as dependent upon the Integrative, activating processes of the brain &~ Se~t~~i Q
stem core. This view suggested that the behavioral phenomena of attention 0

in its various aspects might be related to the physiological processes of ~ 
—

activation ( Llndsley , 1960). , -.
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In the present chapter , two experimental approaches to the study of
attention that we have employed in our laboratories are presented. Both
are concerned with the relations between measures of brain activation and
behavioral attention. The first Investigates peripheral signs of momentary
changes in activation that occur during cognitive processing in an attempt
to understand the empirical relations between activation and Intensive at-
tention. The second explores the relationship between longer lasting
changes In cortical activation as they are related to sustained attention
and performance in prolonged monotonous vigilance tasks. These two
lines of experimental research are illustrative of current work on the
neuropsychology of attention In man.

The reader who is interested in the problem of attention is referred
to a number of excellent reviews which have been published In recent years.
The problem of selective attention has been extensively treated with both
behavioral and physiological methods. This work Is summarized In reviews
by Broadbent (1970), Egeth (1967), Kahneman (1973), Moray (1969a ,
1969b), Swets and Kristofferson (1970), and Trelsman (1969). The question
of intensive attention has been less fully explored, but recent books by
Kabneman (1973) and Norman (1976) review much of what Is now known In
this area. Several volumes have also been published that treat sustained
attention in considerable detail (Davies & Tune, 1969; Mackworth , 1969,
1970; Mostofsky , 1970; Stroh, 1971).

MEASURING ACTIVATION

Several different methods may be employed to measure nervous system
activation, each having Its own particular strengths and weaknesses. Mea-
sur ing cortical brain rhythms Is one obvious choice, since these waves
originate in the cortex Itself. Further, there are well-known relations
between EEG patterns and activation; d.synchronization of ongoing brain
rhythms may be taken as an indication of cortical activation with a fair
amount of certainty (LIndsley, 1960). However , with ~~nventlonal analysis
procedures , a considerable period of EEG activity must be analyzed to
yield a stable estimate of cortical synchrony or desynchrony (Kellaway &
Petersen, 1973). For this reason, EEG measures of synchrony and desyn-
chrouy are more useful as indicators of activation over long periods of
time, u in the study of sustained attention, than as indicators of momentary
activation shifts required in the study of intensive attention.

Another class of EEG analysis procedures involves measuring
small electrical events occurring In cortex immediately following the pro-
senatation of brief stimuli. These event—related cortical potentials, as they
are called , have been studied In a wide variety of Information processing 

— , - ~~~~~~~~-- -- --- - - . -- ,-- - ..~~~~~~~~~~
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situations and the results of such experiments have been extensively re-
viewed elsewhere (Karlln , 1970; McCallum & Knott, 1973; Plcton & Hill-
yard, 1974; Posner , 1975; Tecce , 1970 , 1972). Event—related cortical
potentials have proven useful In the analysis of both Intensive and sus-
tained attention.

A third procedure for studying the rapid shifts In nervous system
activation In cognitive processing Is based upon the fact that changes
In nervous system activation are present not only In the activity of
the cortex , but also appear In the peripheral portions of the nervous
system , particularly In the autonomic nervous system. Of the various
peripheral Indicators of autonomic activation, the movements of the
pupil of the eye are perhaps best suited for investigating the relation-
ships between activation and thought (Kabneman, Turaky, Shapiro, &
Crlder , 1969; Loewenfeld , 1958).

As early as 1920, Lowensteln recognized that the pupil of the eye di-
lates during cognitive activity (Goldwater , 1972). These dilatlons may be ob-
served under conditions of constant illumination and are quite Independent of
the well-known light reflex , which constricts the pupil as illumination Increases.
Puplilary movements are produced by changes In the relative activation of
two muscle groups In the iris. One set of Iris musculature, the dilator
pupillae, are radially oriented smooth muscle fibers that are innervated
by fibers from the sympathetic branch of the autonomic nervous system.
Sympathetic activation, therefore , acts to dilate the pupils. Functionally
and structurally opposed to the dilator pupillae are the parasympathetically-
Innervated muscles called the sphincter pupillae, which constrict the pupil
as they contract . Thus momentary pupillary diameter reflects the activation
of both sympathetic and parasympathetic musculature. In terms of gross
autonornic function , pupillary dilation may be Interpreted as a sign of auto-
nomic activation. However, it Is only in the last few decades that the sys-
tematic nature of the relations between autonomlc activation and cognitive
processing have become apparent (Goldwater , 1972; JanIsse , 1974). They
provide a method by which to undertake the study of activation and the higher
cognitive processes of the hum.-n brain , since the peripheral signs of auto-
nomlc activation are readily measurable In man.

INTENSIV E ATTENTION, PROCESSING LOAD,
AND TASK-INDUCED CHANGES IN ACTIVATION

The activation theory of Intensive attention proposes that cognitive
processes require specifiable amounts of Intensive attention or “mental
effort” for their execution and that the momentary level of effort involved
Is reflected in momentary Increases in brain activation, which may be
measured by appropriate physiological techniques (Kahnenian, 1973). 

~~~~.- - --~~~~~~~~~~~ — —~~~~~~~~ --~---— ~~~
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The theory predicts that the activation increases should be larger for more
difficult processing functions and should be related in a systematic fashion
to the momentary level of effort required to perform those functions. The
idea Is that cognitive functions can be characterized by their Information
processing load , or the demands for capacity that they Impose upon the
organism , and that processing load can be measured by the momentary
level of task-induced activation (Kahneman & Beatty, 1966). We proposed a
simple analogy (Kalmeinan & Beatty, 1967) to clarify this Idea: In a home
filled with a variety of electrical appliances, the aggregated demand for
electrical power rises and falls as the appliances are switched on and off.
The momentary level of demand for power could be measured usIng the ap-
propriate instrument attached to the electrical line outside the house. Infor-
mation processing load was conceived as analogous to the total demand for
power required to perform a narticular set of Information processing func-
tions at a particular moment in time. Notice that this concept depends not
so much upon what stimuli are presented to the organism, but upon the
interna l processes that the organism uses to handle environmental Infor-
mation .

Autonomic activation may, under appropriately specified circum-
stances , reflect cortical demands for momentary activation by the brain-
stem to permit cortical processing of complex information. For this
reason, the study of pupillary movements during cognitive processing may
reflect momentary changes In brain activation that are directly related
to task-induced changes In cognitive capacity. A variety of lines of experi-
mental evidence support this hypothesis.

Perceptual Detection

Even the apparently simple processes of sensory perception place
processing demands upon the human brain that can be measured by changes
in the diameter of the pupil. For example, Hakerem and Sutton (1966)
measured pupillary responses to light flashes at intensities near the limits
of visual perception. These visual stimuli were too weak to elicit the well-
known pupillary constriction to light and were In fact only barely percep-
tible, being reported as seen on only 50 percent of the trials. There was no
pupillary dilation following visual stimuli that were not detected by the
viewer , nor did dilations appear if viewer was not asked to attempt to
discriminat, the weak flashes. But If a discrimination (flash present or
absent) was required and a flash was detected , a clear pupillary dilation
appeared. This Hakerein and Sutton believed reflected the cortical de-
mands for activation necessary to process the detected stimulus.

We have recently completed a similar set of experiments on the per-

— .- ____--
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ception of weak acoustic signals and have found very similar results
(Beatty , 1975). In one of these studies listeners attempted to detect a
weak tone against a background of acoustic noise which was in fact pr esent
on only one half of all trials. When the exact time that the signal might
appear was uncertain, no dilations were observed In the absence of a sig-
nal , or In the presence of an undetected signal. As in Haker em and Sutton’s
experimen t, the pupillary dliation indicating cortic al activation occurred
only when a presented signal ‘was actually detected by the listener. These
dilations occur with great reliability, indicating that the activation changes
that they reflect are a constant accompaniment of perceptual processing.
In fact , it was possible to predict the listener’s Judgment from the pupillary
data alone with between 66 and 92 percent accuracy. Regular changes in
nervous system activation appear to accompany even the simplest acts of
sensory registration and decision.

Perceptual Discrimination

More difficult perceptual discriminations place greater demands
upon the human brain that are reflected In Increased levels of task-Induced
activation. For example, In a tone discrimination task in which the lis-
tener must decide whether the second of two tones is higher in pitch than
the first , the degree of dilation following the presentation of the conipari-
son tone varies directly as a function of task difficulty (Kahneman & Beatty,
1967). Th~ standard tone In that experiment was always a 850 Hz (cycle
per second) sine wave; the comparison tones ranged from 820 to 880 Hz
In 6 Hz steps. Maximal dilatlona were observed following comparison
tones of 850 Hz (an impossible discrimination). The greater the difference
in frequency between standard and comparison , the easier was the dis-
crimination (as measured by percent errors) and the smaller was the dila-
tion observed In the decision Interval following the presentati on of the
comparison tone.

Short-term Memory

Perhaps the most striking data on the relations between activation
and cognitive processing comes from the study of serial short-ter m memory.
In these a~~er1ments , subjects are presented with strings of items which they
are to recall In strict serial order after a few seconds delay. Ret~In1ng a
new telephone number while disling Is one example of a serial short-term
memory task that Is common in everyday life. Such tasks are resource-
limited (Norman & l3obrow, 1975), in that the number of items that might
be held in short-term memory for immediate recall reflects limits in the
subject’ s capacity to process Information.

________ ____________ - ~~~~~~ — - -
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In the first experiment pupi llometr ically measuring activation in
serial recall (Kahneman & Beatty , 1966) five undergraduate students lis-
tened to string s of between 3 and 7 digits (the approximate limit of imme-
diat e memory for digit strings) presented at the rate of 1 per second . After
a 2 second pause, they repeated back each str ing at the same rate. Figure
1 presents these data. Since the strings wer e of different length , trial
duration also varied between conditions . Therefore , the data are aligned at
the pause , with the beginnin g of presentation and the termination of resp onse
Indicated on each curve by slash markers.

Several points emerge from these data. First , the pupil dilates as
each digit Is pre sented , reaching a maximal dilation alter all digits are
pre sented . Second , as each item in the string is reported by the listener,
and the momentary load on Immediate memory decreases , the pupil constricts,
and returns to its initial level as the last digit Is reported. Third, the amount

43 4.

35L S

T$~~ PJ SECC*JVS

FIgure 1. Aver age pupillary diameter In millimeters during presentation
and recall of strings of 3 , 4, 5, 6, or 7 dIgits. Slash marks on the left of
the figure Indicate the start of digit presentation and those on the right in-
dicate the end of the subject’ s report. These curves are of different
lengths, since digits were presented and reported at a constant rate of
1/sec. For this rea son, the curves from all conditions are centered about
the 2 second pause between stimulus presentation and subject report. (From
Kabneman & Beatty, 1966 , In Science, Vol. 154, No. 3756 , pp. 1583—
1585, with permission of the publish er. )
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of dilation at the pause between digit input and output Is a monotonic function
of the number of item s held in immediate memory . These data strongly sug-
gest that pupillary dilation varies directly with momentary cognitive load.

If these pupi llometric changes reflect processing load in the serial
memory task , then the slope of the function should increase when more
difficult items are used In the test. A second portion of the experiment
compared both perform ance and activation functions for strings of four
digits , four words and a transformation of four digits (adding 1 to each of
the presented digits in report). These latter two tasks are more difficult
than the simple digit task: In pre-exp erlmental testing of these subJects
mean digit span was 7.8 Items. Thus , these three tests should differ
in processing load , with larger dilat lons occurring for each Item of the
more difficult mater ials. Figure 2 presents the pupil lometric data for
this portion of the experiment. Both the slope and the maximal dilation
on each of the three tests reflect the level of processi ng load associated
with the item difficulty. Larger dilat lons are present for the stor age of
items requiring greater processing capacity .

/

4.3 B I
42 V \ —

/ % -—— WORDS
/ ~ — — 4 DI~JTS

~~~~ 4I /
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3.5 
~ONThOL LiSTEN ~~J5( ~~PORT TROt.

S - £ -__1—_ £._~_S~ -.

T~~~ P~ ~~CcNDS

Figure 2. Average pupillary diameter in m illimeters during presentation,
pause and report of four digits , four words , and the transformation of a
stri ng of four digits by adding one to each digit heart before rep ort. (From
Kahnenian & Beatty, 1966 , in Science, Vol. 154, No. 3756 , pp. 1583-
1585 , with permission of the publisher. )
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Similar activation patterns appear when material is retrieved from
permanent mem ory and organized in immediate memory for serial report.
In one experim ent (Beatty & Kahnemnan , 1966), for example , subjects were
required to recall a familiar telephone number when presented with a one-
word name associated with that num ber , such as “hom e” or “office” , and
to report that number at a one digit per second rate. In thi s situation
the pupil immediately dilated follow ing the memory cue as the telephone
number was retrieved and prepared for report. The magnitude of this
dilation was larger than that seen in the same subjects when presented
with a string of 7 unfamiliar digits for serial recall. The difference may
be related to the load imposed in retrieving information from permanent
memory. During report , pupi llary diameter decreased with each digit
spoken , returning to baseline diameter as the last digit of the telephone
number was reported (see FIgur e 3).

Thus In serial memory tasks processing load is not stationar y or
fixed , but varies from second to second as the number of items that must
be held in immediate memory increases and decreases. The pattern of
pupillary dilation accurately reflects these shifting demands. Further
when Item difficulty is Increased , the magnitude of the activation changes
also increases.

Problem Solving

In problem solving , as in perceptual and memory tasks , phasic acti-
vation changes may be measured pupillometrically that appear to be re-
lated to fundam ental aspects of task-related Information processing. For
example, Hess and Polt (1964) obtaIned pupillary measurements as sub-
jects mentally solved simple multiplication problems. After presentation
of each proble m , pupillary diameter slowly incr’~’ised, reaching maximal
dilation immediately before solution. Following ‘~ )lutlon and report , the
pupil rapidly returned to Its Initial diameter. The extent of dilation at
solution was a function of presum ed problem difficulty or processing load:
An average dilation of 10. 8 percent was reported for the simplest problem
(7 x 8) as compared with 21.6 percent for the most difficult (16 x 23). Di-
lations to problems of Intermediate difficulty fell between these two ex-
tremes .

Payne, Parry and llarasymiw (1968) report a similar relationship
between pup illary dilation and difficulty In mental multiplication problems.
Four levels of problem difficulty were employed , in which a single—digit
multiplier was used with a one to four digit multiplicand. As in the Hess
and Polt experiment , a pupiliary dilation appeared In the Interval between
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FIgure 3. Average pupillary diameter during presentation and report of
seven-digit telephone numbers from long-term and short-term or immediate
memory. Stimulus presentation required two seconds longer in the short-
term memory condition , In which the entire string of digits was read to the
subject, than in the long-term memory condition , in wLich a single word
such as “home” or “office” was used to Identify the digit string for rep ort.
For this reason , the long-term memory function Is broken above the trace,
with both points representing the same pupillary measurement. (From
Beatty & Kahneman , 1966 , in Psychonomic Science, Vol. 5, No. 10, pp.
371-37 2 , with permission of the pubIl~her. )

problem presentation and report of solution , the degree of dilation being
a monotonic function of problem dIfficulty . The largest difference In dila-
tion appeared betw een difficulty level I and 2. Rather small Increases In
mean dilation were observed between levels 2 , 3 , and 4 , although total
processing time increased In the expected manner . Pupil data suggest
that rather different internal processes may be operating In problems with
single digit as compared with multiple digit multiplicands. Specifically,

-— — -.- ..— . —- - —-— .- - .—-—.—-
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problems with multi p le digi t multiplicand s require that Intermediate
results be stored in memory as each successive digit of the multiplicand
is being processed , with processing time being a fun i~t ion of the number
of such steps necessary to complete the problem .

The conclus ion from all of this Is that very rapid , phasic changes
In activation accompany cognitive processing . The amoun t of the activation
appears to be directly related to tne momentary level of cognitive load
imposed by the information-processing task. The reliability of these ac-
tivation changes suggests that they are intimately involved in complex
inform ation-processing functions . However there are no data available
at present to indicate clearly the details of the relat ion between phasic
activation changes and cortical processing; Indeed , without a reasonable
understanding of the cortical mechanisms involved in specific Information-
processing functions It is virtually impossible to propose In concrete form
the role that activation might play In facilitating them. However, the know-
ledge that complex cortical functions appear to be activation—dependent
might provide a clue for future work on the nature of cortical mechanisms
mediating complex information processing in man.

SUSTAINED ATTENTION

Research on sustained attention has focused upon watchkeeplng
tasks , In which people are required to monitor a monotonous display for
long periods of tim e in search of infrequent signals. Industrial Inspection
is one every day example of a situation requiring sustained attention. Radar
monitoring at sea and long-distance freeway driving are others. In such
tasks , performance usually deteriorates as a function of time spent con-
tinuously working. These tasks have been termed “vigilance ” tasks. The
assumption underlying much research on sustained attention is that per-
formance is limited by a decline of nervous system “vigilance” ~a British
term that Is roughly equivalent to the American “activation ”). The acti-
vation hypothesis predicts that perform ance should deteriorate as the
level of nervous system activation declines over time In the task. There
Is a reasonable body of evidence that supports the idea that the failure of
sustained attention under such conditions Is the result of a steady decline
In nervous system activation. Most of this evidence comes from correla-
tional experiments, in which both performance and brain activation are
measured concurrently as a person performs a vigilance-type task for
prolonged periods.

Of the various physiological measurements of activation , the most
interesting for our purposes Is the electroencephalogram or E EG. The
EEG (see Chapter 1) is a recording of brain activity made from electrodes
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plac(~d upon the scalp . For this reason , The EF G cannot reflect the m d i—
vidual patterns of f i r ing of single cortical cells , or even small groups of
such cells. The electrical signals recordable from the human scalp
reflect simultaneously occurring electrical events in very large numbers
of neurons located between the recording electrodes. (In addition , other
electrical signs of bod ily processes such as skeletal muscle activity or
contraction of the heart muscles may appear In the EEG tracing, but with
careful recording techniques , these sources of electrical activity can
lar~e1y be removed from the EEG .) EEG recordings have proven to be very
useful as indicators of the general state of cortical activation , In discern-
Ing the various states of sleep and Indexing the relative level of alertness In
the waking brain (Rechtschaffen & Kales , 1968; Lindsley , 1960).

For example , in the awake and alerted human brain , the EEG picture
is characterized by a pattern of low voltage fast activity , indicating
desynchrony of the cortical neurons that generate the EEG (see Figure 1.9).
Such a pattern often alternates with periods of synchronous higher vol-
tage activity at about 10 Hz , the alpha rhythm of the human brain . As alert-
ness declines , however, desynchrony occurs less frequently and the pattern
of alpha activity becomes less well-organized . Periods of lower-amplitude
poorly organized activity In the theta frequencies (4 to 8 Hz) may then begin
to appear .

Groll (1966), measured various indicators of nervous system
activation including EEG , as volunteers performed a 90 minute sequen-
tini brightness discrimination task while lay ing supine, a condition
that is likely to produce decreasing activation over time. Groll reported
that both the percentage of correct detections and the average EEG fr equency
decreased as the monitoring task progressed. This is in keeping with the
idea that sustained attention depends upon the maintenance of an appro-
priate level of activation In the brain . Further , Groll reported differences
in the FEG pattern In the period immediately preceding signals that were
correctly detected and signals that were missed. The mean EEG frequency
preceding detections tended to be in the alpha range, whereas theta activity
appeared in the EEG before misses. This suggests that the momentary
state of cortical activation Is related to the efficiency with which the brain
can process environmental Information .

Similar findings had previously been reported by Williams (Williams
et al. , 1962) for sleep-deprived person s exposed to conditions of monoton-
ous monitoring requiring sustained attention , although the relation between
theta activity in the posterior cortex and performance was r i t  apparent
under rested conditions . This discrepancy may result from the fact that
Williams used visual methods of EEG scoring , which are less sensitive

-a
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and less accurate than the more modern computer-aided techniques of EEG
classification. However , not all Investigators have found this theoretically
predictable relat ion betw een increases In posterior theta activity and per-
formance decrement . Daniel (1967), in an experiment that remains anomo-
b u s  and contradictory , found less theta activity preceding missed signals
than correctly detected ones.

One difficulty with all of these experiments is that they rely upon
correlations between brain activity and behavior that unfold dur ing pro-
longed periods of monotonous activity. The validity of the relation between
brain activation and vig ilance performance would be more firmly established
If one could independently regulate the level of alertness in the observer
while perform ing a vigilance-type task. One possible experimental
approach to this question is to traIn people using operant or biofeedback
techniques to control brain activation by regulating the posterior theta rhy-
thin , which we have seen is a useful electr oencephalographlc indicator of
the state of cortical arousal. The activation theory of sustained attention
predicts that EEG reg ulation should maintain attention and prevent the
vigilance decrement in subjects trained to suppress posterior theta fre-
quency activity , whereas regulation should degrade performance and further
Impair performance in subjects previously trained to increase theta activity .

In collaboration with James O’Hanlon we undertook an experiment
using operant regulation of the EEG in an attempt to gain a better under-
standing of the physiological basis ,f sustained attention (Beatty, Green-
berg, Dethier , & O’Hanlon , 1974). The plan of the experiment was simple:
First , using operant biofeedback methods , some subjects were trained
to suppress posterior theta activity and others were trained to Increase
It. Then all subjects were tested twice In a vigilance type task , once
while using feedback to regulate their EEGs as they had previously been
trained and once with the EEG unregulated. Nineteen paid student volun-
teers were trained to regulate the prop ortion of theta frequency activity
In the posterior EEG using standard biofeedback and operant procedures
(see Beatty & Legewle, 1977 , or Schwartz & Beatty, 1977 , for fuller
reviews of the operant modification of physiological events). Of these,
twelve were trained to suppress and 7 to increase posterior theta activity .
All had achieved control within 2 one-hour practice sessions. These stu-
dents were also familiarized with a simulated radar observation task,
which required monitor ing a visual display for a period of two hours to
detect infrequently—occurr ing weak radar-like signals.

After this pretraining , each volunteer was tested on two monitoring
sessions , one with and one without the feedback signal necessary to regu-
late the F ,E G. The results of this experiment were exactly as predicted by
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the activation theory of sustained attention (see Figure 4). In the absence
of feedback , both groups showed a decreasing level of performance over
the two-hour period of the watch. When tested with feedback , however , the
two groups behaved very different ly. No vigilance decrement or impair-
ment of performance occurred during the task for subj ects trained to sup-
press EEG theta , whereas an increased vigilance decrement appeared for
those subjects trained to increase theta activ ity. In other words , when
operant procedures are employed as an Independent means of regulating the
level of cortical arousal , as Indexed by the proportion of theta frequency
activity in the posterior EEG , behavioral performance In a sustained atten-
tion or vigilance task is systematically affected. Operantly maintained cor-
tical activation or alertness abolishes the vigilance decrement whereas
operantly induced cortical deactivation acts to further degrade performance
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Figure 4. Mean time required to detect a target (indicated as the number
of 6-second sweeps of the radar display required before detection) as a
function of time In the vigilanc e test for the theta augment and the theta
suppress groups with EEG regulated and unregulated. Notice that the or-
dinate (vertical) scale ii inverted. Theta suppression appears to Improve
performance and theta augmentation degrade performance with respect
to the EEG unregulated conditiots. (From Beatty , Greenberg , Deibler ,
& O’Hanlon, 1974, in Science, Vol. 183 , pp. 87 1—873 , with permission
of the publisher).
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in a task requiring susta ined attention. These findings, together with the
previously observed correlation between decline In performan ce as a func—
tion of time on the task and a decline in physiological indicators of cortical
activat ion , lend substantial supp ort to the link proposed between sustained
attention and the tonic level of nervous system activation.

SOME DIFFICULTIES

The activat ion theories of Intensive and sustained attention have
received considerable empirical support , as the experimental evidence
discussed above would Indicate , but they are not without some pr oblems.
First , altho ugh both intensive and sustained attention are closely related
to brain activation processes , the Interrelations between phasic activa tion
and tonic activation are far from clear . Tonic and phasic activation processes
appear to operate with some degree of independence. For example, over a
short series of aud itory discrimination tr ials, a tonic measure of activation
may decline markedl y, whereas a pha sic meas ure reflecting task- Indu ced
activation changes occurring on each trial may remain constant from be-
ginning to end (Kahneman & Beatty, 1967). These two kinds of processes
are clearly complex and a similar level of complexity Is required for any
general theory of brain activation treating both kinds of data.

Second, the mechanism by which brainstem activation processes affect
the efficiency of cortical information processing remains puzzling . At the
cortical level , activation means something other than simple excitation ; the
averag e rate of firing In most cortical neurons does not increase markedly
during activation . Rather , it is the patterning of firing that appears to be
changed. In visual cortex, for example, during activation , cells becom e more
responsive to sensory stimulation without grossly changing their firing rates
(Evart s, 1963). The way in which this reorganization Is accomplished is
presently unknown. 

-

Third , the various signs taken as indicators of nervous system
activation are not always In perfect agreem ent. Activation therefor e can-
not be a unitary process and care must be exercised to specify exactly
what measure s of nerv ous system activi ty are taken as indicators of ac-
tivation in any particular Instance. Yet It is clear that brain activation
mechanisms and behavioral at tention processes are Intimately related.
The task is to explore more deeply and to clarify more exactly the nature
of these relations hips.

- - - --
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